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1375 E Buena Vista Dr. Lake Buena Vista, FL, 32830
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Executive Overview
I created this portfolio in my JMC 415 Public Relations Writing course during the fall
2016 semester. During this class we explored various public relations writing methods
and documents that contribute to carrying out a strategic public relations plan. We did
this by acting as a Public Relations Manager of a specific company. The company I
chose was Walt Disney Parks and Resorts, the segment of the Walt Disney Company
that oversees its world-class destinations. The documents included range from a press
release to a bio sketch to a crisis management PowerPoint Presentation.
This class offered a great chance to flex my writing and strategic skills and allowed me
to better understand Disney Parks, as well as the tourism industry as a whole.
The views and opinions expressed in this portfolio do not directly represent the Walt
Disney Company unless cited.
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Memo
To:

Dr. Xu Wu

From:

Dani Ganley

Date:

September 6, 2016

Re:

JMC 415 Client Choice: Disney Parks

I have chosen to focus on Walt Disney Parks and Resorts as my client for JMC 415.
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts is a segment of the Walt Disney Company, which began
when Walt Disney opened Disneyland Park on July 17, 1955. Disney Parks encompasses
more than the well-known Disneyland Resort and Walt Disney World. It is comprised of
six world-class vacation destinations with 12 theme parks and 50 resorts in North
America, Europe and Asia. Bob Chapek serves as chairman of Walt Disney Parks and
leads a global team of more than 135,000 Cast Members.
I have chosen Disney Parks as my client because of my lifelong passion for the company
and desire to work there in the future. I was a Cast Member at the Disneyland Resort in
2015 and hope to work for the company in their public relations or media relations
department once I graduate. Learning more about Disney Parks will help me to prepare
for future interviews with the company and to give me a better understanding of this
segment and its unique voice in storytelling.
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September 8, 2016
Mr. Bob Chapek
Chairman, Walt Disney Parks and Resorts
1375 E Buena Vista Drive
Lake Buena Vista, Florida, 32830
Dear Mr. Chapek:
I hope you are doing well today. My name is Dani Ganley and I am a student in the public
relations program at Arizona State University’s Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass
Communication. I am writing to request a meeting with you to discuss Disney Parks and your
role as chairman.
As part of my public relations studies, we take a course that aims to train students to develop
professional-level public relations writing. I have chosen Disney Parks and Resorts as my client
to develop professional public relations materials for. I would love to sit down with you and talk
about Disney Parks and what you’ve learned since taking over the role of chairman.
I’ve always had a passion for the parks and the creativity of the company’s unique voice in
storytelling. In August 2015, I completed my internship with the Disney College Program as a
PhotoPass Photographer at the Disneyland Resort. There, I gained great insight into what it
means to be a Cast Member and had the chance to cultivate my interest to work with Disney
Parks. I urge you to think of this meeting as an investment in a dedicated future Cast Member
who hopes to help inspire generations and honor the magic and legacy of Disney Parks.
Thank you so much for your time. I would be very grateful to meet with you. Please let me
know, at your earliest convenience, what day would be best for you.
Sincerely,

Dani Ganley
Student at Arizona State University
(480) 320-0218
danirganley@gmail.com
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Summary
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts Worldwide, Inc. (Disney Parks) is the segment of
the Walt Disney Company that handles its many theme parks, resorts and other
vacation destinations including:
• Disneyland Resort
• Disney Cruise Line
• Walt Disney World Resort
• Disney Vacation Club
• Tokyo Disney Resort
• Aulani- A Disney Resort & Spa
• Disneyland Paris
• Adventures by Disney
• Hong Kong Disneyland
• Walt Disney Imagineering
• Shanghai Disney Resort
This segment of the company includes six vacation destinations, including 12
theme parks and 50 resorts.1 Also included are Disney Vacation Club with more
than 200,000 member families; Adventures by Disney, which provides families
with guided family vacation adventures around the world; Disney Cruise Line;
Aulani- a Disney Resort & Spa, in Ko Olina, Hawaii; and Walt Disney
Imagineering, which creates and designs Disney experiences, attractions, parks
and entertainment.
The theme park destinations industry, though mature, has great room for growth.
The top ten theme park groups saw a positive increase of 7.2 percent in
attendance from 2014 to 2015. 2 According to the Themed Entertainment
Association (TEA), as of 2015, the top 25 theme parks are located in the United
States, France, the Netherlands, Germany, Denmark, China, Japan and South
Korea. Ten of those top 25 parks are Disney Parks.

1

Walt Disney Parks and Resorts Fact Sheet. (n.d.). Retrieved September 04, 2016, from
https://aboutdisneyparks.com/news/fact-sheets
2
Global Attractions Attendance Report. (2015). Retrieved September 5, 2016, from
http://www.teaconnect.org/images/files/TEA_160_611852_160525.pdf
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Strengths
1. Household name– Disney Parks has the advantage of being an
established name, not only for its destinations, but also for its parent
company’s stories and characters that have been shared for decades.
2. Worldwide representation and growth– Disney Parks destinations
can be found worldwide. With 12 theme parks and 50 resorts
throughout North America, Europe and Asia and an offering of family
vacation experiences through Adventures by Disney and Disney Cruise
Line, Disney Parks’ physical reach is limitless.3 The growth of Disney
Parks has been continuous. Shanghai Disney Resort, the first Disney
resort in Mainland China, opened on June 16, 2016, in Pudong New
District, Shanghai. One of Disney Parks’ strengths is the ability to
deliver Disney experiences while respecting the culture of the country
the resort is in. At the opening of Shanghai Disney Resort, Walt Disney
Company CEO Bob Iger described Shanghai Disneyland as
“authentically Disney and distinctly Chinese.”4
3. Social media presence– Disney Parks has a strong social media
presence on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. Walt Disney
World has more than 15 million likes on Facebook, @DisneyParks has
1.32 million followers on Twitter and Disneyland has 4.1 million
followers. Disneyland Resort and Walt Disney World have their own
Twitter accounts (@DisneylandToday and @WDWToday) that are used
to communicate with guests. A real person, in real time, answers
almost every tweet. All accounts are updated at least once a day and
feature interactive content that encourages engagement. Disney Parks
frequently broadcasts live-stream events of parades and shows and
encourages consumers to use #DisneyParksLIVE to talk about the
event and interact with @DisneyParks during the live-stream.

Disney Parks and Resorts Fact Sheet. (2016). Retrieved September 5, 2016, from
https://cdn.aboutdisneyparks.com/sites/default/files/report/file/Walt Disney Parks and Resorts
Face Sheet 2016_5_Reduced.pdf

3

4

Shanghai Disney officially opens: A peek inside. (2016, June 17). Retrieved September 05, 2016,
from http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-shanghai-disney-watch-the-dedication-ceremony-for1466051223-htmlstory.html
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4. Recent intellectual property (IP) acquisitions– The Walt Disney
Company acquired Pixar Animation Studios in 2006 5 , Marvel
Entertainment in 20096 and Lucasfilm in 20127. These acquisitions have
encouraged growth for the Walt Disney Company, including Disney
Parks. The characters and stories from these three franchises are found
in Disney Parks worldwide. A Star Wars expansion is coming to
Disneyland Resort and Walt Disney World in the next couple of years.
Beginning in summer 2017, Guardians of the Galaxy will take over
Disney California Adventure Park’s Tower of Terror in an all-new ride,
Guardians of the Galaxy – Mission: Breakout!8 From Cars Land and the
Pixar Play Parade at Disney California Adventure Park to Toy Story
Playground and Ratatouille: The Adventure at Disneyland Paris, Pixar
has been a strong component of Disney Parks since 2002, before the
acquisition even happened. However, the acquisitions have allowed
Disney Parks to bring more of Lucasfilm, Pixar and Marvel’s IP into the
parks. They’ve also helped bring a wider audience of fans of Marvel
and Lucasfilm IP into the parks.
5. Direct communication to consumers– In addition to its social media
platforms, Disney Parks has the Disney Parks Blog9, which provides
information straight to consumers. Often, announcements are made
on the Disney Parks Blog, rather than being released as a press release
for the media to pick up. This way, Disney has more control over what
information consumers get first and the team writes and distributes its
own content.

La Monica, P. R. (2006, January 25). Disney buys Pixar. Retrieved September 06, 2016, from
http://money.cnn.com/2006/01/24/news/companies/disney_pixar_deal/
6
Fritz, B. (2009, September 23). Disney tells details of Marvel Entertainment acquisition in a
regulatory filing. Retrieved September 06, 2016, from
http://articles.latimes.com/2009/sep/23/business/fi-ct-marvel23
7
Disney buys Lucasfilm for $4 billion. (2012, October 30). Retrieved September 06, 2016, from
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/business/2012/10/30/disney-star-wars-lucasfilm/1669739/
8
Rohde, J. (2016, July 23). Guardians of the Galaxy - Mission: BREAKOUT! Coming to Disney
California Adventure Park Summer 2017. Retrieved September 06, 2016, from
https://disneyparks.disney.go.com/blog/2016/07/guardians-of-the-galaxy-mission-breakoutcoming-to-disney-california-adventure-park-summer-2017/
5

9

https://disneyparks.disney.go.com/blog/
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6. Internal communication and morale– A big strength within Disney
Parks is internal communication10. There are large monitors throughout
the backstage areas, specifically for Cast Member use, that give park
information, updates and fun tidbits about the resorts. Magazines
called Disneyland Line are distributed each week as well, which share
philanthropic and corporate citizenship information using magazinestyle writing. Each week, Cast Members are given informational guides
that inform them of attraction refurbishment schedules, show times,
park hours and any information they’d need to know while interacting
with guests. The HUB, Disneyland’s internal communications site,
connects Cast Members with the company and allows them to get
more information as well. There are also leads throughout the parks in
various departments that spread timely information to Cast Members.
When Cast Members are first hired, they are put through a course
called “Traditions” where the Disney culture and values are shared.
Exclusive events are held for Cast Members including behind-thescenes tours, late-night scavenger hunts, movie screenings, ice cream
days and other surprises. These elements help build Cast Member
morale.
Weaknesses
1. Crowded parks– Over the last couple of years, the increase in theme
park attendance has been moderate, at 2 to 3.5 percent growth each
year. However, from 2014 to 2015, theme park attendance leapt to 5.9
percent, almost three times the growth in 2014ibid 2. Disney Parks, up 6
percent in attendance, accounted for nearly 40 percent of growth by
top six operators. Even at $169 for a one-day park hopper ticket, the
Disneyland Resort is frequently crowded. During the 24-hour
celebration of the Disneyland Park’s sixtieth anniversary, the park hit
capacity and closed its gates at 2 p.m.11
2. Wide audience– Disney Parks has a very broad audience to target,
which makes it hard to develop content that reaches those

10

The information about internal communication and morale comes from my experience and
knowledge gained during my time as a Cast Member at the Disneyland Resort.
11
Disneyland re-opens its gates after shutting them to control overflowing crowd. (2015, May 22).
Retrieved September 06, 2016, from http://www.ocregister.com/articles/disneyland-662791-parkopen.html
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stakeholders. For this reason, it is necessary to develop individual
strategies for each sub-audience.
3. Cost and accessibility– Affordability is a big factor for theme parks
and vacation destinations. Because vacations are a luxury, they are not
typically the first thing people spend money on. A one-day, one park
adult ticket to Disneyland Resort on a peak day is $119. Disneyland
Resort’s competitors in Southern California include Universal Studios
Hollywood (one-day adult peak season ticket is $110), LEGOLAND
(one-day adult peak season ticket is $95), Six Flags Magic Mountain
(one-day adult ticket is $79.99) and Knott’s Berry Farm (one-day adult
peak season ticket is $72).
4. Refurbishment and closure issues– Because attractions are machinebased and need constant upkeep, refurbishments are inevitable. When
rides close down for refurbishments, capacity is decreased, the park
can seem busier and people become upset due to attractions being
closed. Closures also happen for expansions. For example, Rivers of
America at the Disneyland Resort is being re-imagined. Due to
construction, the water has been partially drained which has caused
the closure of the Mark Twain, Sailing Ship Columbia, Pirate’s Lair on
Tom Sawyer’s Island, Fantasmic! and Davy Crocket’s Explorer Canoes.
This, like when there is a refurbishment, affects capacity.
5. Lack of thrill rides– Disney Parks are known for their theming, not
their thrill rides. Over the years, they’ve increased the presence of thrill
rides in Disney Parks with Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster, California Screamin’,
Tower of Terror, TRON Lightcycle Power Run, Space Mountain and
Mission: SPACE. However, in comparison to other key players in the
industry, they lack the adrenaline-punched thrill rides.
Primary Stakeholder Characteristics
Disney Parks does not target any one population. Instead, it uses market
segmentation. Disney attracts people both young and old, but mostly draws in
families. It is meant to appeal to different segments. They offer both value
vacation packages and VIP experiences. Disney Parks refers to these
consumers/customers as guests.
Demographic
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Disney Parks does not focus on a specific gender. Age-wise, they do not target a
specific age either, but offer experiences within their parks that are for different
age groups. There are areas for toddlers, but there are also places for older
adults to have a nicer dinner at an AAA Five Diamond Award-winning restaurant.
Walt Disney once said, “You’re dead if you aim only for kids. Adults are only kids
grown up, anyway.”12 Disney Parks targets consumers who have a high-enough
income to at least provide for a family’s basic needs.
Geographic
Because a good number of guests come from the parks’ surrounding areas, they
put an emphasis on areas surrounding their parks including Southern California,
Orlando, Paris, Tokyo, Hong Kong and Shanghai. They instead use geographic
information to target each small market to determine what would appeal most to
them.
Psychographic
Disney Parks focuses on consumers who have an interest in traveling and
spending more time with their families. Disney Parks are built for families to enjoy
together. Walt Disney Parks and Resorts destinations are aimed at families who
value spending time with each other. These consumers also value environment
and entertainment. They are further defined by travel motive.13 People travel for
various reasons and choose different destinations for those reasons as well.

D23. (n.d.). Retrieved September 06, 2016, from https://d23.com/walt-disney-quote/youredead-if/
13
Waryszak, R. Z., & Kim, H. (2008, October). Psychographic Segmentation of Tourists as a
Predictor of Their Travel Behaviour:.Journal of Hospitality & Leisure Marketing, 2(4), 5-19.
doi:10.1300/j150v02n04_02
12
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EXECUTIVE BIO

“There’s a lot of magic prevalent in
our site, with fantastic entertainment
and wonderful attractions, but the
real magic is with the cast.”
Bob Chapek

Bob Chapek

Chairman
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts

Bob Chapek was named chairman of Walt Disney Parks
and Resorts in February 2015. As chairman, he oversees
Walt Disney Imagineering, six vacation destination in the
United States, Asia and Europe; a vacation ownership
program (Disney Vacation Club); a toprated cruise line
(Disney Cruise Line) and an international family vacation
business (Adventures by Disney). Overall, he leads
135,000 Cast Members, Crew Members and Imagineers.

Before becoming chairman, Chapek served as president of Disney Consumer Products for
three and a half years. There, he oversaw the segment of the Walt Disney Company that brings
iconic characters and stories to life through licensing, commercialization, the Disney Store and
Disney Publishing Worldwide. He developed a consumerfirst philosophy and was committed to
bringing innovative, nextgeneration experiences to those consumers.
Before transitioning to Disney Consumer Products, Chapek served as President of Distribution
for The Walt Disney Studios. He managed the film distribution strategy and played a key role in
the commercialization of liveaction and animated directtovideo releases.
Prior to joining the Disney family, Chapek worked in brand management at H.J. Heinz
Company, and in advertising at J. Walter Thompson. He has a degree in microbiology from
Indiana University Bloomington, and a MBA from Michigan State University.
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts
818.560.4107
http://aboutdisneyparks.com
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WALT DISNEY PARKS AND RESORTS

FACT SHEET

Twilight Zone™ Tower of Terror
Final Check-out Celebration
CONTACT US:

Disneyland Resort Public Relations
714–781-4500
http://disneylandnews.com/
dlr.public.relations@disney.com

Disneyland Resort guests are invited to check in one last time
before the Twilight Zone™ Tower of Terror approaches its
final checkout date, Jan. 2, 2017.
Beginning Sept. 9, guests who arrive after twilight will enjoy
"Late CheckOut" which offers guests a unique chance to go
beyond the fifth dimension– into complete darkness.

In addition to this special nighttime
experience, the Twilight Zone Tower of
Terror Celebration includes special musical
performances, commemorative merchandise
and specialty food and beverage items. During
Halloween Time at the Disneyland Resort, the
Hollywood Tower Hotel will host Buena Vista
Street's own Silver Lake Sisters in special
tribute performances.
After its final checkout date, the Hollywood
Tower Hotel will begin its transformation into
an immersive Guardians of the Galaxy
experience.
Beginning in summer 2017, guests will be
able to join their favorite characters from
Guardians of the Galaxy in an allnew
attraction: Guardians of the Galaxy –
Mission: BREAKOUT!
Guests can experience Halloween Time at
the Disneyland Resort Sept. 9 through Oct.
31. For more information about Halloween
events at the Disneyland Resort, please visit
http://disneyland.com/halloween.

FUN FACTS

Walt Disney Imagineers watched 156 episodes
of “The Twilight Zone” for inspiration when
creating the original attraction in Walt Disney
World.
This celebration is one of the exciting new treats
for Halloween Time at the Disneyland Resort.
There are three other Tower of Terror
attractions at other Disney Parks, but no two
are exactly the same!
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The Twilight Zone® is a registered trademark of CBS, Inc. and used with permission pursuant to a license with CBS, Inc.
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Pitch Letter

October 27, 2016
Mr. Richard Tribou
Writer, Orlando Sentinel
633 N Orange Avenue
Orlando, Florida, 32801
Dear Mr. Tribou,
Disney Cruise Line has recently unveiled ports and itineraries for early 2018, which introduces
new Caribbean destinations including the Dutch Caribbean island of Bonaire, known for its
arid climate and sunny weather. Beginning in 2018, three of our ships will depart out of Port
Canaveral and one out of Miami, making a Disney Cruise very convenient for your readers.
New ports of call include:
- San Diego, where guests can enjoy world-famous beaches and snorkeling
- Bonaire, a Dutch Caribbean island just north of the South American coast, where
guests can enjoy beautiful waters and a reef-lined coast perfect for water-sport
enthusiasts
The Disney Wonder will be sailing with its upgrades, which you covered in June, so this story
could be the perfect follow-up to that for your readers. The cruises open to the public for
booking on Oct. 27, 2016, so it’s the perfect time to let your
I’ll call you next week to follow up on this opportunity. If you have any questions, please call
me at 480-320-0218 or email me at daniganley@disney.com. Thank you so much for your
time.
Sincerely,

Dani Ganley
Public Relations Manager
480.320.0218
daniganley@disney.com
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Media Contact:
Dani Ganley, Public Relations Manager
480.320.0218
Email: daniganley@disney.com
DisneylandNews.com
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Southern California Annual Passport Returns to the Disneyland
Resort
ANAHEIM, Calif. (Sept. 27, 2016) – Beginning today, Southern California residents
can take advantage of great savings at the Disneyland Resort with the Disneyland
Resort Southern California Annual Passport.
The pass provides admission to both Disneyland and Disney California
Adventure Park on most weekdays and select Sundays. Guests can purchase the
Disneyland Resort Southern California Annual Pass at Disneyland Resort box offices
and, at a later date, online at Disneyland.com.
“Our annual passes are very popular, particularly the Disney Southern California
Annual Passport, so we are excited to offer that pass once again,” park spokeswoman
Cathi Killian said.
- more -
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Disneyland Resort Annual Passports offer value for guests and give them the
opportunity to experience the world-class destination year-long. California residents
can also take advantage of the monthly payments program. Disneyland Annual
Passholders also enjoy special experiences, access to exclusive merchandise and
discounts on select food and merchandise.
The Southern California Annual Passport is valid only for Southern California
residents living in ZIP codes 90000 to 93599. Monthly Payments option valid only for
California residents who are at least 18 years old and living in ZIP codes 90000-96199.
Passports subject to the Annual Passport Terms and Conditions. Subject to other
restrictions, including a retail installment agreement, and change without notice.
About the Disneyland Resort
The Disneyland Resort features two theme parks – Disneyland and Disney California
Adventure Park – plus three hotels and the Downtown Disney District, including
unique dining, entertainment and shopping experiences. The Resort’s hotels include
two AAA Four Diamond properties, Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel & Spa and
Disneyland Hotel, in addition to Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel. Since 1955, the
Disneyland Resort has welcomed more than 750 million guests and has expanded to
become an approximately 500-acre world-class family vacation destination. For
information on attractions and vacations at the Disneyland Resort, visit Disneyland.com.
###
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RADIO NEWS RELEASE
Media Contact:
Dani Ganley, Public Relations Manager
480.320.0218
Email: daniganley@disney.com
DisneylandNews.com

Halloween Time at the Disneyland Resort Makes its Frightful Return
SOT: Play track one on CD (Halloween
Time) provided (establish, then under)

ANNOUNCER:

The spookiest time of year is finally here!
Scare up some fun with Halloween Time
at the Disneyland Resort. From
September 9 through October 31, you
can experience Disneyland in a new and
bewitching way.

SFX: Ghost Galaxy sound effect
(establish, then fade)

ANNOUNCER:

Explore a haunting new corner of the
galaxy on Space Mountain Ghost Galaxy.
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SFX: Jingling of bells (Establish then
fade)

ANNOUNCER:

Maybe you’re even already starting to
feel the Christmas spirit? Climb aboard
your spooky Christmas sleigh and
explore the world of the Nightmare
Before Christmas on Haunted Mansion
Holiday.

SOT: Bring audio up for track one on CD
(Halloween Time) provided (fade at end)

ANNOUNCER:

Take trick-or-treating to the next level at
Mickey’s Halloween Party. Enjoy the
Frightfully Fun Parade, the Halloween
Screams fireworks spectacular and trickor-treating galore at this exclusive event.
Halloween Time at the Disneyland Resort
runs through October 31. You can get
more information by visiting
Disneyland.com/Halloween.
###

About the Disneyland Resort
The Disneyland Resort features two theme parks – Disneyland and Disney California
Adventure Park – plus three hotels and the Downtown Disney District, including
unique dining, entertainment and shopping experiences. Since 1955, the Disneyland
Resort has welcomed more than 750 million guests and has expanded to become an
approximately 500-acre world-class family vacation destination. For information on
attractions and vacations at the Disneyland Resort, visit Disneyland.com.
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TV Interview Message Strategy
With Bob Chapek, Chairman, Walt Disney Parks and Resorts

TV Program Background
Daytime

Daytime is a very popular syndicated daytime television show on NBC, channel 8, and
serves the Orlando and Tampa areas. They cover everything from food to lifestyle to local
travel. This is a smaller scale daytime television show, but reaches a strong audience of
those in the Orlando and Tampa area.

Anchors
Jerry Penacoli
• Co-Host of “Daytime” for three years, previously worked on EXTRA and as a host for
E! Entertainment Television.
• Began his career in Jacksonville, Florida, and has lived in other cities including New
York and Los Angeles, before ultimately moving to Tampa Bay.
• Describes himself as an avid outdoorsman and artist.
Cyndi Edwards
• Co-Host of “Daytime”
• Enjoys traveling, golfing and volunteering with her family and friends.

Interview Objectives

In this interview we are targeting Florida residents.
It is our objective to share information about new nighttime experiences coming to Walt
Disney World including Jingle Bell, Jingle BAM! at Disney’s Hollywood Studios and “Once
Upon a Time” at Magic Kingdom Park. We also want to remind them what discounts they
can take advantage of as Florida residents.
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We want viewers to take action and visit Walt Disney World to experience these new
offerings. This includes increased traffic to Disney’s Hollywood Studios, which is in a period
of transition, and has seen a decrease in traffic.

Key Messages

With upcoming holiday offerings and our new nighttime spectaculars, there is more value
than ever for Florida residents visiting Walt Disney World. Emphasize Jingle Bell, Jingle
BAM! at Disney’s Hollywood Studios and “Once Upon a Time” at Magic Kingdom Park.
Florida residents can take advantage of special resort, ticket and Annual Pass discounts,
including the Florida Resident Annual Pass and discounted 1-day, 3-day and 4-day tickets.

New Nighttime Offerings Specifics and Evidence
Jingle Bell, Jingle BAM! at Disney’s Hollywood Studios
•
•
•
•
•

Begins Nov. 14
Takes guests on an adventurous mission to get Santa back to the North Pole in time
for Christmas Eve.
Combination of fireworks, special effects, snow, music and projections
Features popular Disney films including “Mickey’s Christmas Carol,” Tim Burton’s
“The Nightmare Before Christmas,” Beauty and the Beast,” and “Bambi.”
Disney Parks Mom Panelist Jen said, “We’re really excited to finally see a holiday
show at Disney’s Hollywood Studios! Jack Skellington from ‘The Nightmare Before
Christmas” is one of my son’s favorite characters, so we’re really excited to see more
from that crazy world.”

“Once Upon a Time” projection show at Magic Kingdom Park
•
•
•
•
•
•

Begins Nov. 4
Follows the fireworks show “Wishes”
Cinderella Castle opens like a storybook and becomes living art, the canvas for a
kaleidoscopic and eye-filling feast of fantasy.
Features characters from favorite Disney movies including “Beauty and the Beast,”
“Peter Pan,” “Alice in Wonderland” and “Winnie the Pooh.”
The new show replaces the “Celebrate the Magic” Castle projection show that will
end its four-year run on Nov. 3.
Disney fan Lee Durbin commented on the Disney Parks Blog and said, “We first saw
‘Celebrate the Magic’ two weeks after it opened. It remains one of the best and most
memorable experiences of all of our trips. The song itself is beautiful and full of
emotion and adding it to the blend of imagery with real fireworks was a real treat.
Good luck to the new show, you will be following in some pretty big footsteps!” We
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sure hope we can fill them! “Once Upon a Time” is inspired by one of a similar name
at Tokyo Disneyland Park, which has ran since May, 2014, and is a fan favorite.

Discounted Resort, Ticket and Annual Pass Specifics
Florida Resident Annual Pass
• 13 months for the price of 12
• Same-day admission to all four theme parks
• Discounts on Disney Resort stays, dining and merchandise
Theme Park Ticket Discounts
• Starting at $97 plus tax, per day
• 4-day and 3-day options also available

Possible Questions

Q: What can Florida residents expect this holiday season at Walt Disney World?
A: This year, we’re really focusing on new nighttime experiences that help guests feel the
heart of the season. We’re really excited to introduce “Jingle Bell, Jingle BAM!” at Disney’s
Hollywood Studios, which takes guests on an adventure to get Santa back to the North Pole
by Christmas Eve, while running into some favorite Disney characters like Jack Skellington,
Bambi and Mickey along the way! We also have a new nighttime projection show at Magic
Kingdom Park beginning November 4, which is hosted by Mrs. Potts from “Beauty and the
Beast” and explores some favorite Disney stories like “Peter Pan.”
Q: We know there’s a lot of construction happening for the Star Wars land at Disney’s
Hollywood Studios, what can people still experience there?
A: Guests can still experience their favorite attractions and live shows at Disney’s Hollywood
Studios including the Twilight Zone Tower of Terror, Fantasmic!, Rock ‘n’ Rollercoaster
Starring Aerosmith, Toy Story Mania, For the First Time in Forever and the Indiana Jones
Epic Stunt Show. We’re really excited because our Star Wars land is beginning to take
shape, but until then, Star Wars can experience the galaxy far, far away on Star Tours – the
Adventure Continues and Star Wars Launch Bay, where fans can view props and greet
characters from Star Wars in an interactive exhibit. The new nighttime spectacular “Jingle
Bell, Jingle BAM!” opens soon, so that will be a great holiday offering for guests.
Q: Walt Disney World can be expensive for families; what ways can Florida Residents save
on their trip?
A: A great thing about being a Florida resident is being so close to the magic! We offer
discounts for Florida residents, including discounted Annual Passes, where residents can
enjoy the parks year-round. For those looking for a one-time trip, we have special value
tickets for Florida Residents, which are available on our websites. Look for “Florida Resident”
and you’ll find special offers just for those of you living in the Sunshine State!
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Q: There’s been some buzz from people being upset about “Celebrate the Magic” at
Magic Kingdom Park going away, will “Once Upon a Time” live up to the expectation?
A: We’re really excited for “Once Upon a Time” to start delighting guests. A similar show has
been presented at Tokyo Disney Resort since May, 2014, and is a favorite amongst guests,
so we decided to bring a new show to the Magic Kingdom. We believe that guests are really
going to enjoy seeing their favorite Disney characters projected on Cinderella Castle with
classic music and a fun story presented by “Beauty and the Beast’s” sweet Mrs. Potts.
Q: A lot of people are disappointed about the Osborne Family Spectacle of Dancing Lights
closing; do you have a comment?
A: I can understand the disappointment; the spectacle was one of my favorite displays in the
parks. As Walt Disney said, “Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to grow as
long as there is imagination left in the world.” In order to prepare for some incredible
experiences coming to the park, including the recently announced Toy Story Land and a
Star Wars-themed land, we had to make the difficult decision to end the Osborne Family
Spectacle of Dancing Lights while construction takes place. We’re happy the holiday spirit
can continue in Disney’s Hollywood Studios, with our new “Jingle Bell, Jingle BAM!”
fireworks and projection show that takes place at the heart of Disney’s Hollywood Studios in
front of a recreation of Grauman’s Chinese Theatre, which is home to the Great Movie Ride.

Closing Statement

We’re really excited to bring these new nighttime spectaculars and offerings to Walt Disney
World. The holidays mark a great time for Florida families to head to the parks, especially
with these special Florida Resident discounts.
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Speech: ASU’s New American University Luncheon
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts Chairman Bob Chapek

Good afternoon everyone. A special thank you to Arizona State University,
including faculty, students, honored guests and Dr. Michael Crow for having me
today. I’m so happy I could be here from California this afternoon to speak with you
about this incredible initiative.
First, I’d like to congratulate Arizona State University for the feat it has
conquered in just a little more than a decade. Arizona State University’s vision of the
New American University immediately sparked my interest when I first heard about it.
The focus on creativity, the value of collaboration and inclusivity of a university is what
education has needed for so long. And the work the New American University has
done to succeed in these initiatives is amazing.
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In regard to technological development, research, innovation and creativity,
Arizona State University has soared. The New York Times even compared Arizona
State’s trailblazing ways to that of Starbucks.
But it’s apparent that Arizona State University is not just interested in
technological development and innovation, but as Dr. Crow has mentioned: social
change. Collaboration and working with others, especially those outside your major,
is crucial for succeeding in the real world—why shouldn’t it be crucial in education?
The multi-disciplinary approach that this New American University is taking is
made for the future. Education here is more than education for the sake of education
or for a good grade, it is about being able to make an impact on the world around
you and have the skills you need to do so successfully.
Another outstanding element of the New American University is its dedication
to inclusion and ensuring that there is diversity in graduates. The dedication to
enhancing quality while reducing the cost of a degree and maintaining university
accessibility to match Arizona’s socioeconomic diversity are initiatives that I believe
will launch higher education forward into a new world.
Arizona State University has truly succeeded in providing an atmosphere for
producing master learners. Learning beyond your major is so valuable. I received my
degree in microbiology and love the idea that today’s microbiologist students are
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learning at the School of Life Sciences alongside scientists, economists and
philosophers.
Like I said, I went to school for microbiology… But I only found my true
passion for leadership, innovation and operations once I entered the workforce. So
who knows? Maybe if a forward-thinking, innovative vision of higher education had
existed when I was in the shoes of these lucky students, I would have been able to
explore it much sooner. After all, who would have expected a microbiology student
to end up as a Chairman of Walt Disney Parks and Resorts? Certainly not the 20-yearold me in college.
You know, Arizona State University and Walt Disney Parks and Resorts truly
have something in common—we both like to disrupt the industry with innovation. At
Walt Disney Parks and Resorts, we are committed to innovation and creativity. We
have a strong passion for supporting and encouraging the next generation to
develop their skills, learn and use their creativity in new and innovative ways. And
those characteristics are undeniably seen in the students that I’ve spoken with who
are here today.
Through contributions, collaborating with nonprofit organizations, in-kind gifts
and employee volunteerism, Disney brings positive, lasting change to communities
around the world. And I’m happy to say that we were able to contribute to the
amazing vision of the New American University.
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Thank you so much for having me today. I look forward to seeing the New
American University vision grow and look forward to seeing what these talented
students create and accomplish.
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Backgrounder
Selfie Stick Safety
The use of selfie sticks is a safety hazard to both guests and Cast Members at Disney
Parks. As of July 2015, selfie sticks (handheld extension poles for camera or mobile
devices) are banned at Disney Parks destinations including the Disneyland Resort, Walt
Disney World, Disneyland Paris, Shanghai Disney Resort, Tokyo Disney Resort and
Hong Kong Disneyland Resort.
As the popularity of smartphones and social media grow, it is important for theme
parks, museums and other public venues to be aware of the safety risks associated with
these devices. Disney Parks continues to review and implement new procedures to
ensure the safety of their guests.

Safety Concerns

Selfie sticks pose a safety hazard to guests and Cast Members at Disney Parks. As the
pole of a selfie stick extends, so does the list of possible safety considerations.1
Selfie sticks can pose tripping hazards if left lying around. This is a concern at crowded
theme parks as it can result in significant injuries. There is a true possibility of physical
harm even when someone takes a photo because the stick can extend as long as three
feet. While taking a photo, the stick is held in the air, which in crowded spaces, can be
very dangerous.

King, O. (2015, July 31). Hidden Safety Hazards of Selfie Sticks. Retrieved September 15, 2016, from
http://deepknowhow.com/2015/07/31/hidden-safety-hazards-of-selfie-sticks/
1
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On attractions, any loose personal items are cause for safety concerns and guests have
long been asked to stow their personal items including bags, hats, glasses, mobile
devices and cameras. Selfie sticks cause a concern for safety on these attractions as
well. The device attached to the selfie stick could fly off, damaging the device and
potentially injuring guests. The stick itself could also become free and do similar
damage. Plus, in smaller spaces on attractions, guests run the risk of hitting ride
mechanics, which could cause the attraction to stop or cause guests to be injured.
On June 25, 2015, passengers on Disney California Adventure Park’s California
Screamin’ were evacuated when the attraction had to be stopped due to a passenger
trying to use a selfie stick.2 At the time, selfie sticks were treated like any personal item,
which Cast Members ask guests to stow away during the attraction.
Museums and music festivals were early adopters of banning selfie sticks due to safety
concerns. Amsterdam’s Van Gogh Museum banned selfie sticks and all photography in
March 2014.3 In addition to the Van Gogh Museum, the Smithsonian Institution and
Rome’s Colosseum have banned selfie sticks. Music festivals Coachella and Lollapalooza
have banned selfie sticks as well.
In general, taking selfies could be classified as a distraction, which is a potential safety
hazard as well. Condé Nast Traveler reported that in 2015, more people died while
taking selfies than from shark attacks. “Through the end of 2015, there were six
confirmed shark-related deaths. In those same twelve months, the number of selfierelated deaths reached at least ten.”4

Guest Communication Regarding Selfie Stick Ban

Disney Parks has taken initiative to adequately communicate to guests that selfie sticks
are no longer allowed in the parks. Guests have always been asked to stow all personal
items while on attractions. Before the blanket ban, signs were posted at attractions
including Big Thunder Mountain Railroad at Magic Kingdom. In addition to the

Pimentel, J. (2015, June 24). Disney California Adventure roller coaster halted after person pulls out
selfie stick. Retrieved September 15, 2016, from http://www.ocregister.com/articles/selfie-668467-stickride.html
3
Photography ban reinstated at Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam | AMA | Art Media Agency. (2014,
March 12). Retrieved September 15, 2016, from http://en.artmediaagency.com/82507/photographyban-reinstated-at-van-gogh-museum-in-amsterdam/
4
Quinn, C. (2015, September 24). Selfies Are Actually More Dangerous Than Shark Attacks. Retrieved
September 15, 2016, from http://www.cntraveler.com/stories/2015-09-15/selfies-vs-shark-attacks-whichis-more-deadly-for-travelers
2
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signage, Cast Members were also instructed to tell guests that they are to stow selfie
sticks while on attractions.
Visitors are also told about the policy in parking lots and at resort hotels. Pamphlets are
distributed to each guest in English, Spanish, Portuguese, German, Japanese, French,
Korean and Chinese. Signs are posted in parking locations that remind guests to return
their selfie sticks to their vehicle. Guests are additionally reminded of the policy on
transportation including trams from parking garages to the parks that selfie sticks are
banned.

Comparison of Theme Park Selfie Stick Policies
Selfie sticks completely banned

Selfie sticks banned only on attractions

Selfie sticks banned only on attractions

Selfie sticks banned only on attractions

Selfie Sticks banned only on attractions
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Selfie Stick Policy at Universal Studios

Universal Studios Hollywood and Universal Studios Orlando both allow selfie sticks in
their parks, but do not allow selfie sticks on attractions. Rather than banning selfie
sticks completely, they utilize other methods to control the use of selfie sticks on key
attractions.
At Universal Studios Orlando, guests are supplied with free, short-term lockers for their
items, as no loose items, including selfie sticks, are allowed on certain attractions. On
Universal Studios Orlando’s the Incredible Hulk Coaster, Hollywood Rip Ride Rockit
and Dragon Challenge, guests are required to go through airport-style security to
ensure there are no loose items on guests, including phones, keys and even loose
change.5 On the rides that do not have these metal detectors, it is difficult to control
selfie stick usage.
At Universal Studios Hollywood, guests are asked to use lockers for personal
belongings that cannot fit in their pockets for Harry Potter and the Forbidden Journey.
However, they do not have metal detectors so have no way to ensure selfie sticks are
not used on rides.

Disney Parks Selfie Stick Policy Timeline
April 7, 2015

Cast Members were instructed to remind guests that selfie sticks are not allowed on
attractions and must be stowed away like all other personal items.6

June 25, 2015
Guest on Disney California Adventure Park’s California Screamin’ pulls out selfie stick
on attraction and ride operator is forced to emergency stop the attraction due to safety
concerns.7

Kubersky, S. (2015, April 28). Universal Orlando Locker Policy. Retrieved September 15, 2016, from
https://touringplans.com/universal-orlando/lockers
6
Niblett, R. (2015, April 7). Selfie Sticks Not Allowed on Disney Attractions. Retrieved September 15,
2016, from http://blog.touringplans.com/2015/04/07/selfie-sticks-not-allowed-on-disney-attractions/
7
Pimentel, J. (2015, June 24). Disney California Adventure roller coaster halted after person pulls out
selfie stick. Retrieved September 15, 2016, from http://www.ocregister.com/articles/selfie-668467-stickride.html
5
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June 26, 2015
Disney Parks confirms selfie stick ban at theme parks. “We strive to provide a great
experience for the entire family and, unfortunately, selfie sticks have become a growing
safety concern for both our guests and cast [employees],” said Disney spokeswoman
Suzi Brown.

June 30, 2015
Selfie sticks are no longer allowed at U.S. Disney Parks including Walt Disney World
(Magic Kingdom, Animal Kingdom, Epcot and Disney’s Hollywood Studios) and
Disneyland Resort (Disneyland Park and Disney California Adventure Park).8

July 1, 2015
Selfie sticks are no longer allowed at Disney Parks in Paris, Hong Kong, Tokyo or
Shanghai.

Future Developments

Selfie sticks continue to be prohibited from Disney Parks destinations and Disney Parks
continues to work to ensure the safety of both guests and Cast Members. Signage to
remind guests of the policy, pamphlets and constant communication remain. Cast
Members are consistently vigilant to ensure the safety of guests at Disney Parks around
the world. At this time, Disney Parks does not plan to utilize other methods of
prohibition as the current methods are successful, but they continue to measure the
effectiveness of the policy on a regular basis.
###

8

Bevil, D. (2015, June 26). Disney World will ban selfie-sticks from its theme parks. Retrieved September
15, 2016, from http://www.orlandosentinel.com/travel/attractions/theme-park-rangers-blog/os-disneyworld-ban-selfie-sticks-from-parks-2015-post.html
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DISNEY PARKS CONTINUES TO FOSTER AN
INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT FOR LGBT COMMUNITY
Marriage has consistently been declared as a fundamental right of all individuals in the
United States since 1888.1 On June 26, 2015, the US Supreme Court ruled that samesex marriage is a right protected by the US Constitution in all 50 states, yet there are
still many fighting against this. Walt Disney Parks and Resorts strongly supports samesex marriage. At Disney Parks and Resorts, we aim to create a welcoming, respectful
and inclusive environment for all of our guests. Since 2007, Disney Fairytale Weddings
has welcomed same-sex couples to have their ceremonies in Disney parks, beginning
with commitment ceremonies and, as of 2015, marriage at both Walt Disney World and
the Disneyland Resort. We’ve also provided health benefits to employees’ same sex
partners since 1995.
Some argue same-sex marriage should not be allowed, whether because of the
definition of marriage, religious beliefs or the loss of a rule of uniformity. Marriage has
been defined by some strictly as a union between a man and a woman. The definition
of “marriage” in Merriam-Webster dictionary is “the relationship that exists between a
husband and a wife,” but also, “a similar relationship between people of the same
sex.”2 Based on religious beliefs, some view homosexuality as immoral. Gerard Bradley
of Notre Dame Law School referred to the legalization of same-sex marriage as
“dangerous,” and that same-sex marriage is, “as a moral reality, impossible.”3 We
believe it is necessary to take citizens’ rights into account and maintain the separation
of church and state when it comes to same-sex marriage and unions. We cannot
support the discrimination of people of the LBGT (lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender) community.
In the Windsor v. United States case, the House of Representatives argues that
Congress, through DOMA, sought to impose a uniform rule of eligibility for federal
marital benefits. ibid 2 However, rather than creating uniformity, we believe that DOMA
requires companies to treat employees who are married to someone of the same sex
and employees who are married to someone of the opposite sex differently.
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The idea of civil marriage is different than religious marriage: it’s an opportunity and
benefit offered by the government to its citizens. It is a basic principle of our society
that the government must offer all opportunities equally unless there is some good
reason to do otherwise.4 In 2013, we united with nearly 300 organizations, including
Apple and Google, in an “amici curiae” (“friend-of-the-court”) brief to ask the Supreme
Court to overturn the Defense of Marriage Act (“DOMA”). DOMA forces companies to
treat one employee different from another, which impairs trust and employee
relations.5 Denying same-sex marriage denies these people of their equal liberty, which
is protected by the fifth amendment.
In alignment with our values and corporate culture, we support same-sex marriage. We
aim to continue to foster a respectful and inclusive environment, not just for our guests,
but for our employees, and commit to treating them equally as human beings. We
implore guests and employees to consider these opinions and to treat others equally
and with respect.
###
1

14 Supreme Court Cases: Marriage is a Fundamental Right. (2012, July 19). Retrieved September 20,
2016, from http://afer.org/blog/14-supreme-court-cases-marriage-is-a-fundamental-right/
2
Marriage. (n.d.). Retrieved September 20, 2016, from http://www.merriamwebster.com/dictionary/marriage
3
Bradley, G. V., & Society of Catholic Social Scientists. (2001). The case against same-sex “Marriage”.
Catholic Social Science Review, 6, 87-94. doi:10.5840/cssr200169
4
Rajczi, A. (2008). A Populist Argument for Legalizing Same-Sex Marriage. Monist, 91(3/4), 475-505.
5
Windsor v. United States, Argument. (n.d.). Retrieved September 20, 2016, from
https://www.glad.org/uploads/docs/cases/windsor-v-united-states/us-v-windsor-employer-amicusbrief.pdf
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Thurs. October 6. 2016

The Magic is in the Details: The Windows
of Main Street U.S.A.
by Dani Ganley, Disneyland Resort Public Relations
If you’ve been to our parks, you’ve surely noticed our passion for attention to detail.
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From the minute you step onto Main Street U.S.A. at Disneyland Resort, you’re no longer
in Southern California. Instead, you’re transported to the bygone era of small-town
America as you’re walking down Main Street at the turn of the century.

As you stroll, you hear the Dapper Dans serenading folks on the side of the street.
There’s a theatre where you can see the latest Mickey Mouse cartoons, a hat shop for all
of your fashionable needs, a penny arcade where you can check out the “modern”
wonders of the Mutoscopes and Cail-o-Scope, an ice cream parlor, a firehouse and a
train station.
If you’re not one for walking, you can hop aboard a horse-drawn trolley or the exciting
new Omnibus, a double decker bus welcoming guests to take a ride around Town Square
and Main Street U.S.A.
The details of everything on Main Street U.S.A. is meant to transport you to this bygone
era. However, if you’re a Disney history fan, you know our Imagineers love to incorporate
nods to Disney history-makers and what we call “Easter eggs.”
While looking up, you may notice windows above the shops and eateries on Main Street
that advertise businesses. These are more than just quirky words; nearly every window
has a meaning.
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The windows of Main Street U.S.A. are full of stories and nods to the optimists and
contributors from Disneyland Park’s past and present.
Former Imagineer Harper Goff, the man being the World Famous Jungle Cruise, tells the
beginning of the story of the windows on Main Street best:
“Some ground floor shops still had interior construction underway after the park was
opened to the public…We would put up a serious looking sign that might say ‘Harper
Goff will be opening his shoe store here soon’…but there was nothing inside the
store…That was the beginning of the tradition of name signs on the windows.”
From there, the Main Street Windows have developed into a type-of dedication to those
who have made an impact. Disney greats like Harper Goff, Marc Davis and Bob Gurr are
featured in these windows.

A Window into History

Today, I’d like to take you on a journey through Main Street and share the stories of
these wonderful windows.
Marty Sklar, a writer turned
Imagineer, has made countless
contributions to Disney Parks
around the world since joining the
company in 1955.
For more than 30 years, Marty was
the creative leader of Imagineering
and was one of the key people
responsible for the development
of Disney Parks around the world
including Tokyo Disneyland and
Disneyland Paris. He actually guided
the design of EPCOT Center, now
known simply as “Epcot.”
Jim Cora, the former chairman of Disneyland International, called Marty the “keeper of
the keys, the conscience, the Jiminy Cricket for the organization.” Marty learned the
“Disney way” from Walt himself and mentored many cast members in those traditions.
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Marty received his window on July 17, 2009, the 54th anniversary of Disneyland Park. His
window at City Hall pays tribute to his inspirational leadership, design instincts and
creative philosophies. On it is etched the Latin phrase, “Id Somniate. Id Facite,” which
means “Dream It. Do It,” and is meant to inspire those optimistic dreamers and doers of
the future.
Two other dreamers who made
quite a contribution were Marc and
Alice Davis, the only couple who
have each been honored with their
own Main Street windows.
Marc Davis was one of Walt’s “Nine
Old Men,” an elite group of
animators who worked intimately
with Walt Disney himself. Marc said
of his years at Disney, “I rarely felt
confined to the animation medium. I worked as an idea man and loved creating
characters, whether they be for animation or any other medium.”
Marc is best known as the father of some of Disney’s most memorable animated women,
including Tinker Bell from “Peter Pan” and Maleficent from “Sleeping Beauty.” In the
parks, Marc contributed story and character concepts to Walt Disney’s Enchanted Tiki
Room, “it’s a small world,” Pirates of the Caribbean, Haunted Mansion and Jungle
Cruise.
Marc and Alice first met at the renowned Chouinard Art Institute, which was a training
ground for many Disney artists. Marc was an instructor and Alice was a student. Marc
joined the Disney Studio in 1935 as an assistant animator, and later became an
Imagineer. He was also a member of the elite group referred to as Walt’s “Nine Old
Men.” Marc dedicated his creative genius to helping Walt bring his ideas to life. When
reflecting on his years at Disney, Marc once said, “I rarely felt confined to the animation
medium. I worked as an idea man and loved creating characters, whether they be for
animation or any other medium.”
Marc is probably best known as the father of some of Disney’s most memorable
animated women, including Cruella De Vil from “101 Dalmatians,” Maleficent from
“Sleeping Beauty,” and Tinker Bell from “Peter Pan.” When asked to choose a favorite
among his creations, Marc replied, “Each of my women characters has her own unique
style; I love them all in different ways.”
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While Marc was playing with both animation and theme park creative endeavors, Alice
was making a name for herself as the “designing woman” at Walt Disney Imagineering.
She collaborated with Disney Legend Mary Blair on the “it’s a small world” attraction for
the 1964-65 New York World’s Fair. She also worked on pirate attire, drawing inspiration
from her husband Marc’s original drawings, into clothing designs and patterns in 1965
for the Pirates of the Caribbean attraction.
Alice once recalled with a gleam in her eye, “I went from sweet little children to dirty old
men over night.”
The pair retired in 1978, but the two never stopped dreaming and doing as Marc
continued to lend his expertise to the development of EPCOT Center and Tokyo
Disneyland, while Alice continued as a consultant. Marc was named a Disney Legend in
1989 and Alice in 2004.
Marc’s window reflects his personal passion for primitive art: “Far East Imports – Exotic
Art – Marc Davis – Proprietor”; while Alice’s window highlights her role: “Small World
Costume Co. – Alice Davis – Seamstress to the Stars.”
These windows are just a couple of the tributes to these legends and great dreamers
and doers who have contributed to both Disneyland and the Walt Disney Company as a
whole. The next time you walk down the middle of Main Street U.S.A., be sure to look
up so you can catch a glimpse of these awesome pieces of history!
###
Media Contact:
Dani Ganley, Public Relations Manager
480.320.0218
Email: daniganley@disney.com
DisneylandNews.com
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Website and Social Media Evaluation: Walt Disney World
Website Evaluation

Walt Disney World’s website does a wonderful job of being clear and concise with
easy-to-access information and a beautiful layout. When consumers visit the Walt
Disney World website, they are usually looking to book a vacation or search for
information about Walt Disney World.
The site is very easy to navigate. Most information is within three clicks and if the
guests cannot find what they’re looking for in either the top navigation bar or the
lower, more informative categories, they can use the easy-to-find search bar.
Even the account settings interface follows this clean, easy-to-use look, which
provides for a well-rounded guest experience.
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Related Disney Sites Categories

If guests are looking for information about other elements under the Walt Disney
Parks and Resorts umbrella, a list of “Related Disney Sites” are found at the bottom of
the main page. This allows for easy access of information.
Though I believe having this information is helpful, I think it would be useful to
contain links straight to the other Disney destinations. Yes, “Disney Parks” is under the
umbrella, but it links to a page (https://disneyparks.disney.go.com/) that looks quite
similar to Walt Disney World’s website, so I believe it would be helpful to either
change the header images on the Disney Parks page or link to parks individually
under Related Disney Sites. At least it would be important to include “Disneyland
Resort” separately as it is the only other domestic theme park destination.

Price Your Vacation Tool

The “Price Your Vacation” tool allows guests to easily price their vacation, including
park tickets, accommodations, flights and transportation. The tool allows guests to
find the best fit for their vacation. The easy-to-use interface lets the guest view each
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hotel and search by price range, resort area, resort category and specific
characteristics and features they may be looking for.
Though the Price Your Vacation tool is designed well, there are often flaws. The page
frequently does not load and the servers are often so busy it can take quite some time
to generate a quote. I also think it would be helpful to be able to add individual offer
codes or PINs (given to guests individually for offers like free dining or discounts on
vacation packages) so that guests could get a stronger idea of their options from the
comfort of their computer, rather than only being able to call to use these individual
PIN offers. Overall, this section of the site could be optimized for faster, more
consistent performance.

My Disney Experience

My Disney Experience is a big part of the Walt Disney World experience as a whole
and the access guests have to it is very clear. With My Disney Experience, guests can
view reservations and tickets, reserve FastPass+ experiences, connect with friends
and family, and access their Disney PhotoPass photos. A key to the interface of My
Disney Experience is the personalization. When guests create a Disney account, they
are asked to choose their favorite Disney character, which is used as a sort-of avatar
throughout the site. The guest’s first name is also used throughout the site, which
helps with personalization and helps the guests feel more connected and less
separated from the experience.
A strong point that could be added, content wise, would be a FAQ specifically
pertaining to My Disney Experience. It is a constant guest complaint that the process
itself can be confusing, the little details most of all, so it would be helpful to provide
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more information to those who may be confused. This FAQ section should be located
under the My Disney Experience tab.

FastPass+

When guests link their park admission to their account, they can make FastPass+
reservations up to 30 days in advance for popular attractions like Space Mountain,
Big Thunder Mountain and Expedition Everest. Above you can see the clean interface
of the FastPass+ system once FastPass+ selections have been made.
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Social Media Evaluation

Walt Disney World has a very large presence on social media:
• Facebook: Walt Disney World, 15.6 million likes
• Twitter: @WaltDisneyWorld, 2.57 million followers
• Twitter: @WDWToday, 77,300 followers
• YouTube: Disney Parks, 659,000 followers

Twitter
The @WDWToday Twitter account for Walt Disney World is one of the strongest
strategies put into place, as far as Walt Disney World’s social media goes. The
@WDWToday Twitter account does a great job of creating a conversation between
the company and its guests. They go beyond posting about unique things at Walt
Disney World, like unique experiences at Epcot and new shopping experiences at
Disney Springs. @WDWToday is used as a way for Guest Services Cast Members to
interact with guests, whether it be commenting on a cute photo or addressing a guest
concern.

The account brings some humanity to such a large company and community by
responding, not in “corporate speak,” but in a natural, conversational way. The
@WDWToday team responds to more than one tweet a minute. It never looks like a
canned response; the replies are always genuine.
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Not only does this help the guests feel closer to
the company and more involved, it provides a
platform for questions to be answered and for an
opportunity to create a conversation in the
Twittersphere.
Replies include more than just text, too.
@WDWToday Cast Members reply with vacation
countdowns and personalized “Happy Birthday”
buttons, too.
The @WDWToday Twitter account is a great
representation of how corporate companies can
add humanity and interaction to their social
media presence, beyond sharing videos and other content.
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Facebook
Walt Disney World uses Facebook to communicate with its guests on a less
interactive basis than the @WDWToday Twitter account. What is interesting about the
Walt Disney World Facebook page is that most content that is shared is in form of
video. This is a strong content medium for Disney as it generates shares, views and
comments.
The most recent video of Mickey
Mouse visiting Kyoto generated
nearly 650,000 views in less than
24 hours. In the span of five days,
five posts were videos and two
were links to web content.
They focus on content that has
the potential to go viral, or at least
be shared by many. For example,
in less than 24 hours, 2,700
people have already shared the
Mickey Mouse in Kyoto video.
I believe this strategy works very
well for them, as these videos are
shared by so many people. The
videos go beyond content about
Walt Disney World, they help to elicit feelings people have about the Walt Disney
Company’s stories and characters as a whole.
Walt Disney World often hosts livestream events, which adds to the interactivity of the
Facebook page. It provides an opportunity for Disney fans to get together from the
comfort of their own home and enjoy livestreams of the Main Street Electrical Parade
or Elena of Avalor’s Royal Welcome. These events are hosted with Q and A sessions
as well, which adds to the interactive element.
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YouTube

The Disney Parks YouTube Channel is a great way for all of the Disney Parks to share
their content to one place and use it on different social media channels from there.
The channel does a great job of combining behind-the-scene looks at Disney Parks as
well as fun DIYs and resort promos. It is full of great information and content that are
entertaining, while providing information too. Disney Parks exceeds at creating
shareable content and their videos do so best.
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Take a stand against
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Capture Priceless Memories
with Disney PhotoPass.
There are more than 25 unique photo
opportunities throughout the
Disneyland Resort for your family to
enjoy. From the classic family photo in
front of the castle to photos while
meeting Mickey Mouse, you can
ensure your special moments will be
captured by Disney PhotoPass
photographers.

Disneyland.com/PhotoPass
Sponsored by:
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Don't get home and realize
someone was never in any photos!
With Disney PhotoPass, everyone
can be where they belong— in the
picture together.

Viewing your Disneyland Resort
photos is easier than ever. Visit an
inpark viewing station or view
photos in the Disneyland App.

If you are a Disney Signature,
Disney Signature Plus or Disney
Premier Annual Passholder, your
passport includes complimentary
downloads of Disney PhotoPass
photos. Just link your passport to
your Disney account.

You can download your photos to
email to family and friends, or
share on Facebook.
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Crisis Management Scenarios
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Vulnerability Analysis Chart
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FEMA Vulnerability Matrix
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Hurricane (Natural Disaster)
Crisis Plan
• Prepare a Spokesperson
• Plan for Cast Members
• Plan for Guests
• Plan for Central Information
Center
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Hurricane (Natural Disaster)
Spokesperson Prep
• Training
• Knowledge of safety
measures
• Accessibility
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Hurricane (Natural Disaster)
Cast and Guests
Overall: Provide adequate and frequent communication and safety information to
both Cast Members and Guests in case of and during storm.
Plan for Guests

Plan for Cast Members

• Safety for resort Guests

• Safety

• Alternative accommodations

• Hurricane Ride Out Teams

• Providing basic needs

• Communication efforts
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Hurricane (Natural Disaster)
Central Information
Center
Plan for Central Information Center
• Allow for more effective mass communication
• Easy contact for media on these plans
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Accident on Attraction

Crisis Plan

• Prepare a Spokesperson
• Plan for Cast Members
• Plan for Guests
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Accident on Attraction
Spokesperson Prep
• Training
• Knowledge of
attraction safety
measures
• Accessibility
• Empathy
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Accident on Attraction
Cast and Guests
Overall: Ensure there is accurate communication to both Cast Members and Guests
about the situation.
Plan for Cast Members
• Increased safety training to
prevent (CMs in
attractions/transportation)
• Communication

Plan for Guests
• Increase in-park safety PSA
communications
• Accurate communication to
guests
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Failure of Magic Band Technology

Crisis Plan

• Plan for Cast Members
• Plan for Guests
• Plan for Tech Team
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Failure
of Magic
Technology
Accident
onBand
Attraction

Cast and Guests

Plan for Cast Members

Plan for Guests

• Preparation for one-time
incidents

• Knowledge of Magic Band
Technology

• Preparation for complete
outages

• Alternative Methods of Entry

• Communication methods to
guests
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Failure
of Magic
Technology
Accident
onBand
Attraction

Tech Team

Plan for Tech Team
• Prepare for potential issues
• Communicator in place
• General communication
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